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Priory  News
Dates for Your Diary  

W/c 19th November 

Charity Week 1 for Children in Need 

19th November‐14th December 

Foodbank Collec on (in Recep on) 

Thursday 22nd November 

‐ Rotary Technology Event 9am‐3.30pm, 

Main School Hall  

‐ DofE Award Session 3.30‐5pm 

Friday 23rd November 

Non‐Uniform Day 

Monday 26th November 

Occasional Day ‐ School Closed 

27th November‐11th December 

PPE Exams 

Thursday 29th November 

DofE Award Session 3.30‐5pm 

Tuesday 4th December 

Parents’ Informa on Evening ‘Drugs & 

Alcohol Guidance’ at 6.30pm, Main 

School Hall 

Thursday 6th December 

DofE Award Session 3.30‐5pm 

Thursday 13th December 

Christmas Concert at 7pm, Main    

School Hall 

Friday 14th December 

Student Service Uniform Day  

     Educating Students for Success in Life 

Responsibility               Respect               Resilience 

19th November 2018 

SPORTS FIXTURES 

Please see page 8 for a list of sports 

fixtures.  

HEADTEACHER’S COMMENDATIONS 

Megan Reed (Year 12) has received her Gold award, which is the 
highest Headteacher’s award and reflects the outstanding 
commitment that Megan has shown towards her music. 

Awards were also given to Alex Gale (Year 13) for his excellent speech 
to parents during our recent Open Evening, and Lauren Sloane (Year 
11) for cycling 75 miles from London to Brighton in a me of 10 hours 
non‐stop.  Lauren raised £150 for The Bri sh Heart Founda on charity. 

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 

Luke Starkey in 8RS has received an achievement award for his 
outstanding work on The Priory School's allotment. 

Luke has developed excellent gardening skills and, with the rest of the 
Allotment Club, has been successfully growing his own fruit and 
vegetables over the past year. He is also a member of the a er school 
cooking club, which uses all the harvest grown. His pumpkin cupcakes 
were awesome!  

Luke received his award from the Hitchin Allotment Associa on, 
picking up a prize including some lovely hand tools, seeds and 
chocolate. 

Mrs Zakary, Learning Support 
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Teaching and Learning 

5KM RUN IN AID OF KEECH HOSPICE 

Hi all 

Myself and Year 12/13 CH will be undertaking the mammoth task of running 5km in aid of Keech Hospice who 
‘provide free, specialist care for adults and children with life‐limi ng and terminal illnesses as well as vital support 
for their family and friends.’ The run will be taking place from 10am to noon on Sunday 2nd December along  
The Embankment, Bedford. 

Please, please, please donate if you can.  

Can I remind you… 

This is a group of 16 to 18 year olds (and a 40ish year old) taking on RUNNING! Yes, RUNNING! Using physical 
exer on, leaving their mobiles alone for at least 45 minutes, ge ng out in the fresh air, enjoying their surroundings 
and doing something together! 

I have a dream that as adults, as parents/carers and as those who know the benefits of such ac vity, if we 
encourage this sort of event then we will build a more energe c and brighter future where our young people will 
see the benefits of being outside, exercising and being sociable! 

Oh, and by the way... we will also be dressed as Santas! 

How to donate:  www.justgiving.com/fundraising/1213CH 

Mrs Hamer, English Department 

LABELLING 

Please ensure that all equipment and uniform is named.  

During Food Tech students are asked to remove jumpers and es for hygiene reasons, but unfortunately uniform is 
ge ng mixed up because a lot of it is unnamed.  

Naming equipment and uniform also helps us to return lost property to students.  

Thank you. 

Design Technology Department 
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Teaching and Learning 
INTERMEDIATE RECITAL EVENING ‐ WEDNESDAY 17TH OCTOBER 

On Wednesday 17th October the Music Department hosted its Intermediate Recital Evening for those who have 
achieved Grades 1 to 5. This enabled many students to demonstrate what they can do, as well as – for some – 
prac se for an upcoming exam in a relaxed environment. The style of the evening was more laid‐back than concerts 
(with the audience si ng around tables, as opposed to rows), which gave us, as musicians, more confidence; this 
was important as not all of us were used to doing solo performances except for exams. This meant we were all able 
to perform at our best. 

There were many talented students from across a range of year groups, performing on a variety of instruments. 
These included: flau sts, violinists, cellists, pianists, vocalists, clarine sts, guitarists and drummers. It was a very 
enjoyable evening, and well done to everyone who performed! 

Jess Halford 9CA  
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Teaching and Learning 
A‐LEVEL INSPIRATIONAL GEOGRAPHY DAY 

On Wednesday 7th November the Geography 
Department took ten students into London for an 
inspira onal geography conference.  

It was a fantas c day where students observed a 
number of lectures on topics including volcanoes, 
migra on, sustainability, urban planning and carbon 
cycles. There was also a talk from an examiner on how 
to succeed in the A‐Level exams.  

The talks were delivered by geography lecturers in order 
to give the students an opportunity to experience a 
range of university‐style lectures as well as explorers 
sharing experiences from their travels which was very 
exci ng.  

This was a really good opportunity to raise aspira ons within the department and open students’ minds to the 
possibili es of studying geography at a higher level post Sixth Form.  

Mr Rainforth, Geography Department 

TPS SCUBA DIVING TRIP TO LANZAROTE 

Forty‐six students and staff spent a fantas c week in Lanzarote over the half term break – learning to scuba dive!  

In warm, sunny seas the group learned a range of different skills and grew in confidence as the week progressed.  

On dry land we learned the theory side of diving, swam in the hotel pool, and went to an open‐air cinema, bowling 
and to a water park, and by the end of the week we were looking out for sharks, rays, octopus and cu lefish along 
the coastline.  

Students completed their PADI Open Water diving qualifica on, which they can use for the rest of their lives, all 
over the world! Huge congratula ons to everyone who took part – you were a pleasure to take away. 

***I am looking into the viability of a repeat trip at some point during the next academic year, either to Lanzarote 
again or to Hurghada in Egpyt. Students have been/will be told about this in assemblies and le ers are available for 
expressions of interest. Please note this trip is only open to current Years 9‐12.*** 

Mr Foster, Assistant Headteacher 
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Teaching and Learning 

TPS STUDENT PLAYS ‘THE LAST POST’ AT ICKLEFORD’S COMMEMORATION OF THE ARMISTICE CENTENARY  

Like many communi es, Ickleford felt it important to commemorate the centenary of the Armis ce which ended 

the First World War. Some of the events we arranged built on those which had taken place in the village in previous 

years – the Remembrance Day Communion Service and the Service of Remembrance in St Katharine’s Church. 

Others were innova ons for Ickleford specifically to mark this historic occasion – the plan ng of a commemora ve 

tree, the installa on of memorial plaque on the village green, a Peace Party in Ickleford Primary School which also 

included a Roll of Honour of local men who served in WW1, and an exhibi on of war memorabilia loaned  

by residents. 

The cornerstone of our Remembrance Day was to be events held around the newly‐installed memorial plaque 

comprising the tradi onal items which take place at 11:00 – the two‐minutes’ silence, laying of wreaths, and 

reading of prayers and poems. However, one fundamental element was missing: we did not have a musician to play 

The Last Post. This absence would have been cri cally felt by everyone, so we contacted The Priory School to see if 

any of your pupils might be willing to play this piece for us. We were hugely grateful when Ms Creak informed us 

that Lewis Vincent‐Lake had kindly volunteered to play The Last Post. Those of you who have heard Lewis’ 

musicianship will not be surprised to learn that he did an awesome job; the quality of his playing was outstanding. 

Because of the loca on from which Lewis played he was invisible to much of the crowd, and the ethereal result 

added to the emo on of the moment. He conveyed real passion to this already‐moving piece. 

The response from those who a ended our services during the day has been uniformly posi ve, and so many 

people have praised Lewis’ performance. We are grateful to him, and his contribu on in honouring those who have 

served their country in all conflicts, not just WW1. Thank you, Lewis. 

Miles Maxwell, Chairman, Ickleford Parish Council  

On behalf of the Ickleford Remembers: Armis ce Centenary Commemora ons Organising Commi ee 
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Sports Results 

Team Coverdale 

Team Coverdale 
Team Coverdale 

Team Coverdale 

Team Coverdale Team Coverdale 

YEAR 7 FOOTBALL VS FEARNHILL SCHOOL – TUESDAY 23RD OCTOBER 

The game kicked off at 4pm on a cold Tuesday a ernoon, with manager Mr Omar having a squad of 18 players who 
all got me on the pitch throughout the 50‐minute game. Fearnhill’s much smaller squad suffered a defeat to 
Greenway, who The Priory School (TPS) beat 4‐3 in their first ever game. TPS controlled the first five minutes of the 
game, and some good defending denied them an early shot on goal set up by a long throw‐in. Daniel Gill scored the 
first goal of the game with an easy finish to put TPS 1‐0 up. His team was playing posi ve a acking football, but de‐
fending well as well. 

Harrison Donnelly took advantage of the goalkeeper’s mistake to make it 2‐0 – if you recognize his surname that 
might be because he is the nephew of ex‐Hitchin Town FC striker Bre  Donnelly (now at Biggleswade Town). The 
third goal came from le ‐back Pierre Blake, who had a good game on the le  flank. Some good chances were 
missed by TPS before that goal, and moments a er, goalie Frank made his first save of the game for TPS, and Chris 
Gadsden made it 4‐0 a er unselfish play set him up for a tap in. 

TPS’ fi h goal was scored by Jayden Walton‐Tharp, and Chris Gadsden got his second goal to make it 6‐0. Manager 
Omar changed up the whole team a er that goal, only two players not coming off. A corner kick for Fearnhill was 
forced a er a long ball over the top. The ball was swung in, and it looked to be a foul on goalkeeper Frank Finch, but 
the referee said to play on and fortunately for TPS the shot missed the target. Shortly a er, the ref blew for half 

me.  

Half me: TPS 6‐0 Fearnhill. 

The first ac on of the second half was Joseph Henley‐Waters playing a great ball through to the a acker, whose 
shot was saved. Fearnhill’s start to the second half was much improved, and forward no. 14 ran through but was 
brilliantly tackled. A further shot was blasted over, but down the other end Chris missed a chance for his hat‐trick 
a er the impressive midfielder Joseph Henley‐Waters put him through on goal. 

TPS were passing it around well, but they did not create as many chances as they did in the first half. Chris Gadsden 
got his hat‐trick with a great header following a corner about 15 minutes into the second half. Moments later he 
went for a half‐volley which went just wide of the post. Mr Omar made another large subs tu on and a couple of 
silly offsides were followed by a great couple of saves by the Fearnhill keeper. Szymon Pochodaj made it 8‐0 from 
the penalty spot—he won it, and scored it. He missed a si er shortly a er, and the referee blew for full me.  

Full me: TPS 8‐0 Fearnhill 

Freddie Cardy 10AR 

YEAR 7 NETBALL VS HIGHFIELD SCHOOL & THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR SCHOOL – THURSDAY 25TH OCTOBER  

TPS won against Highfield School 5‐2. 

TPS lost against The Knights Templar School 5‐4. 

Well done to the following students: 

Ma lda Deards 
Abbie Thomas 
Zoe Cooper 
Alana Cheevers 
Martha Knight 
Uju Okenwa 
Molly Cooper 
Ella Monaghan 
Imogen Hasler 
Keira Masters 
Ruby Deane 

Miss Foy, PE Department  
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Sports Results 

Team Coverdale 

Team Coverdale 
Team Coverdale 

Team Coverdale 

Team Coverdale Team Coverdale 

YEAR 7 FOOTBALL VS THOMAS ALLEYNE ACADEMY YEAR 7 – TUESDAY 6TH NOVEMBER 

Following an impressive 8‐0 win with a much‐rotated squad, The Priory School (TPS) faced The Thomas Alleyne 
Academy (TAA) in a friendly. However, the start of the game was scrappy, with tackles flying in and neither team 
ge ng hold of the ball and showing what they can do. The first chance of the game was when right‐back Finn 
Scourfield recovered well to clear for a TAA corner, but the cross was headed away. Up the other end, Chris 
Gadsden tackled the goalkeeper but his shot was blocked by a quick‐thinking defender. Forward Chris was looking 
to add to his three goals in the last game, but this game was much more equal and harder to predict than the 
previous one. 

TAA created the best chance of the game so far, with their a acker skipping through the defence, but shoo ng 
wide. Upfront, Chris was the only player to have tested the keeper, and he forced a very good save a er excellent 
build‐up play. Moments later a great corner was swung into the box, but it was too powerful and Chris headed over. 
Midfield maestro Joseph Henley‐Waters tried a long‐range volley‐the first of many long‐range shots by TPS, but it 
dipped over the crossbar. TPS were taking control and it seemed only a ma er of me before they broke the 
deadlock. They almost did through Harrison Donnelly but he toe‐poked wide, his dad remarking that he managed to 
score from there at the weekend, but not today! Finally the deadlock was broken, but it was TAA who scored the 
opener. The impressive striker carved the defence open and slo ed the ball past Frank to make it 1‐0. 

Harrison almost equalized for TPS, not once, but twice. His strong shot was palmed away by the goalie, and his 
second chance was even be er, but he scuffed his shot wide with the goal gaping. TPS keeper Frank Finch was 
likened by his teammates before the game a ny bit to Liverpool flop Loris Karius (infamous for his pair of mistakes 
that cost Liverpool the Champions League final), but Frank looked comfortable in goal, his communica on with the 
defence helping to start counter a acks. First he saved a good effort from the edge of the box a er some good 
passing from TAA, and then he made an even be er stop, but the striker was flagged offside anyway. TPS almost 
equalized through le  back Pierre Blake, who beat two defenders but smashed a rocket shot against the bar.  

Half me: TPS 0‐1 TAA 

The equalizer came minutes into the second half, and it was a goal to remember from Max Rogerson, who curled a 
delicate lob over the shocked keeper to make it 1‐1. Looking to put his team in front, Szymon was unlucky not to 
score from a hard angle following a free kick straight into the keeper’s arms. This seemed to be turning into a game 
of poten al wonder goals – James hit a peach of a half volley just wide of the post before Chris fired a shot wide of 
the post. Mr Omar had picked roughly the same squad as for the last game – with Eddie Cox impressing in goal on 
his debut, he looked comfortable and asser ve between the s cks, giving manager Omar a selec on headache for 
who should start in goal for the next game. With only moments to go, TAA had a rare chance which was curled wide 
and the referee blew for full me to wrap up a great TPS performance.  

Full me: TPS 1‐1 TAA 

Freddie Cardy 10AR 
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Sports Fixtures 
FIXTURES 

 

Tuesday 20th November 
Year 8 Football vs Marriotts School 
U13 Girls Football vs Barnwell School 
Senior Football vs The John Henry Newman School 
 

Wednesday 21st November 
Year 7 Football vs Highfield School 
Year 10 Football vs Highfield School 

 

Thursday 22nd November 
Year 10 Netball vs The John Henry Newman School 

 

Sunday 25th November 
East Region Trampolining Competition 2018 

 

Wednesday 28th November 
U13 Girls Football vs Beaumont School 

 

Thursday 29th November 
Year 9 Netball vs The John Henry Newman School 
Girls Rugby Festival at Hitchin RFC 

 

Monday 3rd December 
Senior Netball vs Highfield School 
 
Wednesday 5th December 
Year 7 Football vs The Knights Templar School 
Year 9 Football vs The Knights Templar School 
Year 10 Basketball vs Fearnhill School & Marriotts School 
U13 Girls Football vs The Barclay School  

 

Thursday 6th December 
Year 8 Netball vs The John Henry Newman School 
Year 10 Football vs Marriotts School 

 

Wednesday 12th December 
U14 Girls Football vs Barnwell School 
Senior Football vs North Herts College  

 

Tuesday 18th December 
Year 10 Football vs The Knights Templar School 
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Raising Aspirations 
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Local News/Events 
FREE TICKETS: COUNTY YOUTH CHOIR – NOVEMBER CONCERT 

The Her ordshire County Youth Choir will be in concert this November, and we would love to invite you to come 
along to join us. The Choir will be performing at St Francis’ Church, Welwyn Garden City on November 24th at 7pm; 
repertoire includes the brand new Everyday Wonders : The Girl From Aleppo by Cecilia McDowall, based on the 
remarkable story of Nujeen, a refugee whose courageous journey from Syria to Germany had a great impact when 
it hit the na onal press. There will also be solo piano and choral works by Bach, Fauré, and Mauersberger. 

If you are interested in coming along, then we are pleased to say we have some complimentary ckets to offer. If 
you would like to a end or are interested in joining the choir, please call 01707 292399 or email us at 
CountyMusicEnquiries@her ordshire.gov.uk. 

The Her ordshire County Youth Choir is open to singers aged 13‐18, of a grade 5 level or above, and covers a wide 
and exci ng repertoire. The Choir rehearse weekly at Mid Herts Centre for Music & Arts, Ha ield during the 
Autumn, Spring and Summer terms with director Tori Longdon and vocal coach James Gower. Opportuni es for 
members include further concerts, residen als and the chance to work with singers from the world renowned 
Monteverdi Choir.   

With thanks and all best wishes, 

Ryan Bunce 
Her ordshire Schools Symphony Orchestra, County Youth Brass, County Youth Choir Coordinator 
County Ac vi es 
Her ordshire Music Service 
Central Office, Mid Herts Centre for Music & Arts, Birchwood Avenue, Ha ield, Herts AL10 0PS 

Tel: 01707 292399 
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Local News/Events 
STEM RETURNERS PROGRAMME RUNNING IN 
HERTFORDSHIRE WITH ACE LIFTS 
 
Have you taken a career break from an engineering or a 
technical sector and wish to return? Are you working 
below your experience in a different sector? Do you 
have an engineering or technical degree that you aren’t 
using? Do you just wish to transfer sectors but don’t 
have any experience? If so this could be the opportunity 
for you!  We are currently sourcing candidates for the 
ACE Li s ‘STEM Returners’ programme, a 13 week, fully 
paid and supported return to work programme star ng 
in February 2019 in Wa ord.  All candidates will also 
have the opportunity to obtain a permanent role at the 
end of the programme.  No career break is too long, 
register to return to STEM today! For more informa on 
please visit www.stemreturners.com or send an email 
to hello@stemreturners.com.  
 
More informa on on the programme is also available 
here:  
h ps://www.stemreturners.com/2018/11/07/
engineering‐returners‐given‐li ‐wa ord‐thanks‐local‐
employer‐ace‐li s/  


